Things Are Heating Up: Week 2 Update

Weekly Fundraising Tip:
Text to Give
We've always got our phones handy, so what could
be easier than sending a text message for a good
cause? Once you have registered for either Team
Chapter 1 or Team Chapter 2 you will have the
option to create your own text-to-give code. It's just
5 easy steps!
1. Start by clicking the "Text Giving" tab on your
Dashboard followed by the orange "Get Started"
button.
2. When the "Create Text Codes" window pops up,
click the small grey button labeled "Edit Text Code"
3. You'll see the default text for our event (50155
superhero) on the left and a new text box appear to
the right. Type whatever you want your personal
code to be in that right hand text box
4. **Click that small grey button again**
It will now read "Save Text Code."
5. Hit the orange "I'm Finished Button"

Now, anyone can text 50155 and type
superhero yourcode
to make a donation! Hooray technology!

That Seemed Complicated...
No worries! We've already created a text code for each team. You can spread the code far and wide to
support your team without even registering for the race.
For Team Chapter 1 text superhero camptastic to 50155
For Team Chapter 2 text superhero supercif to 50155

Weekly Challenge: Music Motivation
Candlelighters is creating a Spotify Superhero 5K playlist --inspired by
our kiddos and their families-- to help our runners get pumped while
training for the race. What songs would you add to the playlist? What
helps you get inspired or motivated?
Click here to see our playlist and add your own inspirational grooves!

Rock on counselors,
Cactus

PS: Has all this talking about camp got you feeling nostalgic for the campers and craving some service? We're
recruiting volunteers for our Tween Time program. It's an hour of your time in the style of virtual camp for two
Thursdays a month, working with our diagnosed kiddos ages 9-13. Email me if interested and we can chat some
more!

Need more deets? Email lgillman@candlelightersnv.org
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